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In Practice I TECHNOLOGY
Let's ^makeithappen
What is stopping you from creating change? by Meredith Farkas
H ave you ever seensomething in yourwork that youwanted to change
but did nothing about it? What
stopped you? Maybe you didn't
do it because you were too
busy, but maybe you also felt
that creating change was too
daunting and you didn't feel
capable of making it happen.
So many talented people dissuade
themselves from creating change
because of feelings of inadequacy
and fear of failure. Structures can
also inhihit change. Maybe you're
new to your job or professional or-
ganization and feel you need to put
in your time before you can make
suggestions. Unfortunately, the lon-
ger you are part of an organization,
the less likely you are to notice the
things that are amiss.
I feel incredihly fortunate to have
joined the profession when the "pay
your dues" mentality was being re-
placed by "makeithappen-ism." The
fact that I, as a new librarian, could
huild a major professional presence
because of my blog is a testament to
the notions that barriers are coming
down and that there are many dif-
ferent ways to contribute.
The Twitter hashtag #makeithap-
pen, coined by lihrarian J. P. Porca-
ro, is a rallying cry for new
librarians to let go of whatever
keeps them from taking profession-
al risks. Groups such as Libraiy So-
ciety of the World on FriendFeed
(friendfeed.com/lsw) and ALA
ThinkTank (facebook.com/groups/
ALAthinkTANK) are bringing pas-
sionate and tech-sawy lihrarians
together for
mutual support.
There are now
so many formal
and informal
channels for
ñnding profes-
sional partners
in crime, discussing ideas, and sup-
porting change. If you want to make
something happen, the biggest
thing holding you back may be you.
In my January/February 2012 col-
umn, I wrote about libraries build-
ing fab labs, where patrons can use
3D printers to actually fahricate sol-
id objects. I'm sure the ñrst person
who had the idea of lihraries facili-
tating this kind of activity had to
overcome signiñcant skepticism
and downright resistance. It takes
commitment and confidence in your
own vision to successfully shepherd
an idea that represents a radical
change in the role of libraries. But it
is possible and can create an infec-
tious vision that positively impacts
many, many other libraries.
I'd heen out of library school only
one year when I saw something I
wanted to change. Most online pro-
fessional development opportunities
were being offered by established or-
ganizations using costly enterprise
products. I felt strongly that online
professional development programs
could be built primarily with sweat
equity and without organizational
sponsorship, making them free or
affordable to those who lack access to
This Twitter hash-
tag, coined by a
librarian, is a rally-
ing cry for those in
our profession to take risks.
professional developnient funds.
I worked with four other amazing
young lihrarians
to create "Five
Weeks to a Social
Library" (social
libraries.com/
course), a free on-
line learning pro-
gram designed to
teach lihrarians ahout social media
through experiential and reflective
as well as individual and group ac-
tivities. The project required a great
deal of work, but it successfully
demonstrated that professional de-
velopment programs can be done on
the cheap and made accessible to
all. It's a model for online learning
that has been replicated in a num-
ber of settings.
I don't fear for the future of
libraries, because I feel confident
that passionate, energetic librarians
will soon be "making it happen"
from directors' chairs. While I've
moved into a management position, '
I'm still committed to keeping the
spirit of #makeithappen alive in my
professional life. This is the energy
that will keep libraries meeting—
and exceeding—the changing expec-
tations of their patrons. This is the
energy that will keep libraries vital
and relevant well into the future. I
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